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tSERY OF GERMAN PEOPLE DEEPENS SPECIAL CABLE DISPATCHES FROM WAR-TOR- N LANDS

Sneaking limit
r;V

ZMSKA a t '. n r',jpwhiio nation vaii Again
; Sand Meatless Weeks

' Are Vjoming;ii' fi'vr NATION GRUMBLING
rwffitttx

t Vr;epablc Officials and Greedy
Rlnnirrl liv

iW'WW ;
&A Press&& Capital's
F
Tif By GE0RGE HENWICK

W$$pecjal Cable to Evening Public Ledger
tlgJ&lCorinioht, lilt, biXew York Timn To.
Ky4fS)t Amntffilnm. July 0.

vi ?Btrlln Is Brumbllnir hungrily. Only a
'hart week ago her potato ration was
reduced from seven pounds per head to
three. Now It has been further cut down
to'otie pound. About one pound of other
vegetables will bo distributed to

for the missing six pounds of
potatoes.
' Th food dictator has told the Ttelchs-- J

tat! that the meat supplies are small
that meatless weeks will be Introduced.
These, will most likely begin on August
I, and last until the end of October

The Reichstag debate on food condi
tions, contained much that Is interesting
Pood Dictator Walilow declared that
Germany and Austria-Hungar- y were to
bo put unOer a strict system of super-
vision. The harvest, he declared, would
not fuflll the anticipations of a few
months ago, and the crops would be be- -'

low 'average.
Oppose Food TJnlnt,

Deputy Matzlnger, Center member,
k

objected to the food union with Austrla-Hunear-

That would anger the people,
, he 'said, for It meant giving German
, supplies to Austria.
. Hen- - Wells. Socialist, said:

'It would appear that the Government
' wishes to know the extreme limits of

the 'people's endurance. That limit will
soon'' te reached, for a further worsening
of food conditions is unbearable. Of the
misery prevailing among the masses.

-- Government circles have no notion. The
speech of the Kaiser at
"where his Majesty Joyfully announced
'the 'arrival of great supplies from
Ukraine, shows how little he knows
about, the real state of affairs. In Ber- -,

- Jin unemployment Is increasing and the
Jol Bupply arrangements for the corn-In- s;

winter leae much to be disregard-
ed.

The speaker referred to a case In
, fwhlch army authorities allowed 8000

plTS to die from a lack of fodder. Ber- -
.y jin .authorities had previously offered

'iv .-- Buy a proportion of these animals.
" Toot the army authorities, refused the

li eSr on the ground that the people had
1. i lvrilTnttlprt nhmit Vtlrh rlp nf nnrlf. an

Ri"; the nlrs were allowed to nerlsh.
jj" Jj 'iEvery day the war lasts," said the

pesleer. "removes us by monthp
fha-iilfn- fhf,

JrtBclent food. Therefore shortening
JfVf-et'th- e war would be of a greater eco- -
I'jj jgjjiaomte gain than tho ,conquest of a

WfP "JH Province.j3g "';'' ttCls always dangerous to draw a
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.conclusion irom looa conditions, as tnose
TarY itreatly In short periods, but there

i cMj.De no douot that baa ana insutn- -

clent contributes lately great
'i."lr fatalism

eslmlsm which several prominent
iV "V German oolltclans recently referred
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iwarninBly. It also helps to bring on
that time to which

't Gerard has referred In his latest book,
' when the nerves of Germany will break.

'iy Capital Hardest Hit
v he Berlin press Is naturally very
angry that the capital always feels the
severest pinch In the food scarcity Only
In a very few places has the potato ra-

tion been reduced, and nowhere to such
an. extent.

'There are ample supplle? of pota-
toes In the country." says Vorwaerts
angrily, "but to Berlin the damned, of
Bourse no supplies have been coming for

'a, fortnight"
,The Socialist organ blames the In- -

capable officials of the food department
lor that, as well as the greedy agrarians
who, for political reasons as well as
ftr their own pockets, contlder only the
farming Interests. With such lost po-

litical bouIs as the Berlin workmen they
can have nothing to do. and the ofti- -

r dais are powerless to bring pressure
to. bear on these strong-wille- d agrarians.
"That Berlin suffers worse than the

rtrt of the country is shown by a state-
ment in the Vossiche Zeitung's article
en, the beginning of the school summer
holidays. The schools were officially
closed on Friday, but It Bays that most
ot the children had left them long be-

fore "The food conditions in the cap-
ital? it says, "were such that no teacher
could really insist on scholars remaln-- t
lnr In Berlin If they had an opportunity
to." ca to the country, where conditions
were better."

FINLAND TO STAY NEUTRAL

Government, However, Has No
Intention of Making Statement

'Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger
' Covyrioto, lOtS, bu Xevi York Timet Co.

IlrlalnEfors, July 9.
The Finnish Government has no in-

tention of issuing any new neutrality
proclamation, as has been demanded
from the Entente side, but will, as hith-
erto, maintain a correct neutral atti-
tude.

The newspaper Hubvaastadsbladet
States that no sensible Finlander has
'any wish to give up neutrality, and that
there is no real reason for a conflict be
tween neuirai r imuuu iiiu iic nincinc
The happenings at Petchorga affect only
irtntanri and Russia. It says, and yet. In
.this question. Finland has not been ag- -

fcl& not crossed the frontier,
ES&tS Irredentist iews. the paper states,
BwSjI.fcave no support In general opinion.

preparations In east Karalen, it
fv2rt maintains, have been made only to de- -

mxi4 fpnd the eastern frontier.
IKWr
i$ a RAID KILLS 12 IN C0BLENZ

Twenty-thre- e Injured, Royal Pali
ace and Fortress Damaged

By the United Press

-

Xondon, July 9. British air raid
on Coblenz iriaay morning was me
severest of the according to a Basle
rfimvntch to The Express today. Twelve

i'iersons killed and twenty-thre- e in

js- - Vfcj The northern part of the station was
Ttr seriously damaged and the Ilhlne and

jure a.

if the fortress ot Ehrenbreltsteln.
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'KCORATE 6 U. S. VOLUNTEERS
, :k . . . . 1 tv "Ambulance urivera anu iurses
7'i Win Military Medal

.t..Jaii 3v 9. Kir volunteer am- -- 1 . z . " .: ' .
llUnce drivers ana nurses nave oeen

orated witn mo miniary meaai ior
very. They are attacnea to tne unit
r wntcn Airs. Marsarei uidwh is
ilnlstrstor. and through their courage

r lives were savea wnen a vaaa
was bombed by German airmen.
HiavA.Jjeen citea for racing their

10 a ourninE ammunition
kM been Urea by Doche
IfaoYlng the wounded.

Hindcnburg Calls Million
More Men to German Army

Special Cable to Evening Public
Ledger

Copurloht. IMP, buXew York Timet Co.
Tlio Ilncuc, July 9. Field Mar-

shal von Hlndenburg has Just
called for 1,000,000 more men. Re-

cruits are being taken from tho
factories, and the vacancies are
filled by prisoners and foreigners,
ns well as with exchanged pris-
oners of war, contrary to all agree-

ments. Several crippled Germans
recently repatriated from England
aro now working in tho Krupp
works, where conditions are com-

paratively good.
While every nerve is being

strained to finish the war this
year, there are already indications
that Germany is preparing for tho
coming winter. Recruits of six-

teen, seventeen and eighteen aro
being called out for tho coming
drive on the west front. These go
singing enthusiastically, but tho
older ones are less Joyful.

FEARS SURPRISE

IN WESTERN LULL

Object of Delay Ts to Make
Allies Relax Vigilance,

Perris Says

TIME HURTS, HOWEVER

By G. H PERRIS
Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger

Copvrioltt tots, bu VfH York Tnnev Co.

With the Trench Armlrn, July 0.

The abnormally dry summer days are
passing and I.udendorft still does not
move his legions.

There Is reason for this Inactivity, be
sides the main factor of the decline In
power of the enemy. Numerical and
moral surprise Is his only hope, and the
best chance of obtaining a surprise Is to
lull the Allies into n state of optimistic
sleepiness. It is a danger never to be
lost sight of.

Time Is working steadily for the Al
lies. It Is not Von Below and his few
German regiments that will be able to
put the Austrian Humpty-Dumpt- y up
again. Russia is recoerlng, and with
the new peril rising In the Far Iast.
Berlin sees her work of Intrigue In Mos
cow and Petrograd falling to ruin In
the west the balance of force Is now vir-
tually level, and every day several new

merlcan battalions are ready for the
field.

Inrreablnr Vigilante Xecesnary
But tho promise of developments and

of Foch's Fabian strategy can only be
realized on one condition an unceasing
vigilance. A slnglo great surprise may
cancel the value of an army. This does
not mean only that sentinels and out-
posts must not go to sleep or that ob-

servatories and advanced command posts
must watch for the slightest signs of a
suspicious movement. The daring and
scientific extension of German espionage
has compelled the Allies gradually to
Improve their information service, and.
doubtless, there Is room for further im

provement.
K?Q tt4 liar T nannnt enail rt sivtVi Ve

been done In this direction, but there is a
minor German lnent!on of recent date
that can be spoken of and that will sug.
gest the kind of efforts each army makes
to tear from the other the crowning ad-
vantage of the factor of surprise

After the stosstruppen (storm troops)
come the spachtruppen (scout troops).
Their business Is to bring In prisoners
by means of raids and by surprising pa-
trols and outposts.

The men enrolled In these special de
tachments must be particularly ener-
getic and resourceful, keen as Indians In
strategy and In familiarity with the
ground. They study minutely the habits
of the adversary, the hours at which he
carries on such and such a work, the
positions of sentinels and so on. When
this study Is completed a raid is organ-
ized.

There is a sudden dash of a score of
men, who return ns quickly when they
get two or three prisoners, with the pa
pers of 'those killed and pieces of their
uniforms showing to what unit they be
longed.

On their side, scout troops must not
leave in the trench raided any sign of
their own regiment or any Intelligence
It Js a most characteristic work of the
short phase of the struggle.

WARSAW COUP IS EXPOSED

Pro-Germa- Had Plotted to
Overthrow Polish Government

Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger
Copyright, 1018, bvXcio York Timet Co.

Stockholm, July 9. A sensational con-
spiracy has been exposed at Warsaw,
says a telegram from that city In

circles a coup d'etat was pre
pared a la HKoropaasKy, airectea against
the Polish Government. A welfare com-
mittee had been formed consisting of
eleven members of the Polish national
council. A leading person In It was
Studnlzkl, a n activist He
tried to win over one of his acquaint-
ance for the coup, but did not know
that this man was a member of the se-

cret military organization for the free-
dom of Poland The man Invited Stud-
nlzkl Into conversations, which were 11s- -
tanaH rv Vt anmo mpmhoru nt thff Rerrot
organization hidden in the next room,
who made shortnana notes or wnat was
said.

The plan was to compel the three re-
gents, Ostrovsky, Kavanovsky and Lubo-mlrsk- v.

to resign. All the details have
now been published, causing a great sen
sation tnrougnout roiano.
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Y. M. C. A. HUT BEHIND FIRST-LIN-E TRENCHES
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The Y. M. C. A. sign has carried its message of dicei and comfort right up to the first-lin- e trenches
on the western battlefront. In the bombproof hut shown ahoc the Y. M. C. A. workers serve hot coffee,

doughnuts cigarettes and other little luxuries to the soldiers during Ihe lulls between battles

KERENSKY'S ATTITUDE '

OFFENDS FRENCHMEN

Scorn for Middle Classes
Bringing Failure to His

Mission

Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger
Copyright, 1019. bit Xcio York Timet Co.

Tarls. July
The visit of Kerensky to Paris has not

so far proved to be a ery striking suc- -
cess. It Is generally felt here that the
Russian can only now be
looked upon ns a back number, and
French opinion inclines to the view that
not much Is to be expected from a man
who failed to utterly to take advantage
of the splendid opportunity offered him
a few months ago, when he had all Rus-

sia at his call.
The result Is that, as the Temps re-

marks, although Kerensky is here,
neither Paris nor the nation is showing
Itself very much excited at his presence.
Kerensky has made tho mistake, as the
Journal points out, of regarding every-
thing In this country that Is not

as nonexistent.
"Since he came to Paris." &ays the

paper, "he has consistently referred to
the middle classes with a scorn which
can scarcely be described He has made
a practice of declining to meet ordinary
republicans and even socialist-radical- s.

He declines to confer with anybody ex-

cept d Internationalists. Yet
ire is supposed to have come here to
plead for help from France and her allies
In reconstituting Russia as a nation.

"By what fresh aberration does he
imagine that the revolutionary- - social
ists have tho right to speak for France
and her allies? Does he think that this
method he affects of separating the good
grain from the rubbish is consistent with
his d mission? Does he think
that this attitude reveals him as an able
politician?

"When he sees Wilson, will Kerensky
explain to him what precautions he, has
taken In order to avoid meeting all but
an Infinite minority in our country? Will
he adopt the same tactics in America
and treat the revolutionary socialists
there as the only people worthy of him?
Will he confess that he has been rather
coldly received by our socialist party,
which In matters of foreign policy Is
still Inspired by Karl Marx?"

The Temps says that Kerensky's visit
could hardly have been less fruitful If
he had confined his meetings to

Frenchmen. His own ch&sen
socialist friends have asked him seeral
very awkward questions. Among them,
they wanted to know why he allowed
the order to be Issued which suppressed
all discipline and resulted In the prac-
tical abandonment of the Russian army.
They also why ho had allowed
Ienlne to come back to Russia, and to
travel from Switzerland In a special train
supplied by Germany, and why he did
nnt slmnrpttd trpnEnn Ti'hpn Wamn vl.
4ant ,V.n , 1, a T7n1sV A.'ll laniA-v- , n A '

man spies were In collusion Further,
h,e. was asked why did he throw Komi-lof- f

overboard.
These are questions, says the Temps,

that come Into the mind of any man
speaking of Kerenskv and which he must
answer or be discredited. The Temps dis-
misses Kerensky as a man of words and
nothing else, and complains bitterly that
although the loudly asserted
at Moscow that he would put down In-

discipline and treason with Are and
sword he subsequently allowed treachery
to be accomplished, with the result that
the only sufferers from fire and sword
have been France and her allies.
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Everybody's Favorite
A New England Shore

"Hot-Weathe- r" Dinner
We have the reputation of serving the best
Shore Dinners in town "tastin is believin'."

New England Shore
Dinner, S2J0O

Olivet Pickled Beitt
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Ball Lobtter or SoI

Shelled Crab
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FOE DEAF TO TRUTH

OF U. S. PART IN WAR

German Masses Will Not Be- -

levc America Is in on
Big Scale

Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger
Coptiriabt, 101S, Vv Xrir York Timet Co.

The Hague, July 9.

Tour correspondent learns from a high
source that the campaign to mislead the
German people as to America's part In
the war has been so persistently car- -
rled out that the masses now refuse to
believe that the American people arc
taking any real part in the war When
more enlightened individuals try to con
vince them of the facts, they Insist that
President Wilson has forced Americans
to the small accomplishments that ate
admitted, and that the latter are really
opposed to war with Germany

Most Germans still believe that there
are only a few thousand Americans In
France, and that these forces are In the
nature of a bluff American airplanes
are said to be cheap and poorly made.

The forelgin minister's speech is still
causing some comment, but tho people
at l.ssen and In other munition centers
hao paid little attention to It. They
are mostly too Ignorant to understand
polities', and their bosses tell them that
the big offensive Is coming off and the
.war will end soon.

Tho question of clothes has long since
become serious, but now there is even
difficulty In getting paper garments.
Half the population has been reduced to
wearing them, and the materials used
for making paper are getting very scarce.
The poor are terribly In want of clothes,
and In Wurzburg children have been go-
ing to school without shirts while women
are sometimes unable to go to work for
lack of covering. Out of 17,000 German
shoe factories, only 300 were working In
March, and many of these for the army.
Even wooden soles arc a luxury nowa
days.

In Holland the Germans are now of-

fering high prices for their combings.
u hlch are used for driving belts. Last
November the women s Red Cross union
In Germany obtained permission to col
lect women's hair for belts for sub
marine engines. Thus It is seen that
ven supplies for makeshifts are running
short.

AUSTRIANS ARE MISLED

News of Changes in Army Com-
mand Is Withheld
By WARD PRICE

Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger
Copyright. 101, bvXeto York Times Co.

Italian Headquarters, July 9. Instruc-
tions appear to have been Issued by the
Austrian and German Governments that
no mention of any kind Is to be made In
the press of the recent changes In the
Austrian high command. It Is doubtless
felt If the magnitude of Austria's recent
defeat, which the censorship tried In
vain to conceal, were confirmed by the
news of a clean sweep of Austrian gen-
erals, which Germany has Insisted on,
the effect on the widespread feeling of
discontent which exists In Austria would
be dangerous.
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TROTSKY AGAIN HARPS

ON IDEA OF HOLY WAR

Safety of Soviets Depends on
General Conscription,

He Declares

Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger
Copirioht. 101 R bviVrii' Vorfc Times Co.

Petrograd, June 29. (Dispatch to the
London Dally Express).

The latest stage reached by the Bol-

shevist Utopia reads like a fairy tale or
a tidbit of news from nowhere, but In,
Russia the truth is stranger than fiction.

Trotsky's recent report on the situa-
tion of the republic Is causing comment
and apprehension among all classes of
the public. He Is again harping on the
holy war Idea, raying that the safety of
the Soviets and the republic depends on
penerat conscription. But according to
him It is Inadvlsahle to call the younger
members of the bourgeoisie to arms, as.
Instead of fighting the dark forces of
capital and exploitation, these naturally
would want to fight the proletariat.

The fertile Bolshevik mind hns found
a way out of the dilemma by Imposing
on the members of tho bourgeoisie, old
and young, "light" duties for home and
domestic defense, such as cleaning out
barracks and camps, street scavenging
and digging trenches. The humor of the
whole buslnesss lies In the announce-
ment that bourgeoisie units who are
showing more than ordinary zeal will he
promoted from fatigue duty to real sol-
diering In the Soclallut armv. Shirkers,
conscientious objectors and those falling
to enlist are to he fined from MBO to
550. non instead of helng placed In con-
centration camps, and the strictest su-
pervision Is to be established over drones,
mrasites and those not engaged in use-
ful work.

The conundrum who are bourgeoisie
end who are Socialist. Is exn-ct- ed to be
olvcd by a hvlaw which will leave no

loonholo for Socialist .rhlrkers masnuer-ertln- g

ns bourgeoisie In orrtr to evade
their military obligations. The Soviet Is
busy working nut suitable deslens for
the uniform and equipment for this
nrmv. All Important artist Socialists In
Petrograd are competing bv Invitation
"f the war commissariat, and a nrlze of
Sinn offered for the best desien. the
"overnment to retnln the right to pur-
chase the threft bet designs, which must
be original and artistic as well as simple
and democratic.

I learn that whll the Soviet Is thus
-- nrrossed with '"hion plates for the
Red armv the Vkrln peasants, well
"moo. an'l enu'noen numbering some
TK.noO and commanded bv efficient of.
fleers ad instructors, ire advancing
ajriint th Germans at Kiev.

Panic relens nmong the bourgeoisie
who are alarmed because the Germans
are refusing to accent open battle, and
the withdrawing Germans, who are

to have nnlv 30 000 men. are fran- -

tlcallv requesting from
the western front T understand the total
numher of peasant troops operating

the Germans is ?00.000,

T

GEUTING'S

Stock Reducing Sale
BEGINS TODAY

Thousands ofPairs ofthe finest Shoes
made in America forMen, Women

and Children at Big Savings
V?e purposely over-boug- ht beyond all normal needs
more than a year ago with this very sale in mind. To
you it means a buying opportunity that is literally
unprecedented. There are wonderful values for
women at $3.90, $4.90, $5.90, etc and great bargains
for men at $5.25, ?6.45 and $7.75, etc., and rare sav-
ings in shoes for children, boys and girls. All regular
Geutlng Shoes.
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f Men's
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GERMANS SA Y WILSON
DESIRES DOMINA TE

Enemy Press Sees in President's Address Lust for Su
premacy Over Central Powers atid Entente.

Scoff at "Million Army"

Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger
Copvrtaht, lots, bu Xto York Tlmrs Co.

The Hague, July 9.

DAY celebrationsINDEPENDENCE
world and President

Wilson's ppcech aro occupying, consider-
able space In tho German press. Com-
menting on the speech the Frankfurter
Keltung asserts that what Mr. Wilson'
says about tho conditions Jtnder which
a lasting peace could be concluded Is
so general that much Is still to be done
before the war can be really ended.
Behind his phrases, the paper says, hides
an Idea directed against Germany, and
even If the beautiful principles he enun-
ciated are meant honestly, then It must
Iks assumed that Wilson not only wishes
to dominate the Central Powers, hut
also tho Entente. The paper asks
whether America Intends to maintain
this ascendency and tn Insure It hv n
durable peace, tf so. It points out, these
demands will have the effect of fettering
Germany and will be In contradiction
to Mr. Wilson's proclaimed principles.

ine vorwaerts says that Wilson's and
Winston Churchill's speeches, will not
help peace. It says the German people
do not agree with these two statesmen
that the war must bo finished on the
battlefields, and ndds that assurance
that the war Is waged against the Ger-
man Government and not against the
people has been often enough repeated.
but that it does not stop the people from
surrering from me Government.

The annexationist Kollnsche Volkszef- -
tung gives a summary of the sneech nnd
says It brings up no new point of view.
out that Vllsons manner of putting
America's political alms under the guise
of freedom and humanity Is revolting.
It adds: "He Is a New Englander, and
like Cromwell, argues and excuses the
bloodiest acts with Bible quotations."

Speaks of Tarring and Feathering
Like most of Its contemporaries, the

paper refers to tarring and feathering
tn America, and says:

"Hypocrisy and brutality, your name
is Wilson!"

"Europe must continue to bathe In a
sea of blood for the fortunes of the trust
kings, for new milliards, and to satisfy
the political and economical lust for
supremacy of the Yankees."

The annexationist Rhelnische Qazetle
says Wilsons speech is weaker than
eer, and that his program Is as vague
as possible, only consisting of phrases,

old sounding phrases about Interna
tional right, laws of Justice and human-
ity, without any sequence of ideas. Good
old Washington would turn In his grave
If he could hear how his sad successor
In the President's chair falsifies history
and put the alms of the union In the
same rank as truth, humanity, prin
ciples and ldealr. Schoolmaster Wilson
wishes to learn history, but only shows
the mirror of his Incapable statesman
ship and hypocrisy.

Tho Tageblatt says that Wilson has
again put forward his four conditions
in the same hazy way as all modern
statesmen. They are vague, says the
paper, and ono tries to get at the
speaker's meaning through haze. "From
the first condition one may gather the
wish to restrict armaments, which vc
share. The second refer3 to

and disavows annexations and
oppression and could be signed bj' all
averse to annexations and oppression."

Alio Approves Third Taint
The paper also approves the third

point, and says the fourth Is a demand
supported by the majority party, "so
that In these conditions there Is tn
reality no obstacle to peace, but as Wil-
son speaks of the fight of life and death
he should know that Germany is lively
and full of life."

"Yankee Doodle" Is the title given to
an article In the Welser Zeltung on
tho celebration of Independence Day.
"Under the shrill cries of 'Yankee
Doodle,' " the paper says, "the free but
unenlightened people of America talk
themselves Into a feverish war enthusi-
asm. In the western districts, where
they are not fond ot woods and prefer
daring deeds, those fond of the sport
of lynchings are having a good time.
There Is a short report to the ladles
and gentlemen that neighbor Smith
spoke In German to neighbor Muller.
This suffices and the unfortunate citi-
zens are forced to kiss the flag and buy
a few hundred dollars' worth of loan."

The paper says that ten persons have
been tarred and feathered In Michigan,
"and In this inhuman but harmless way
the enlightened people of America fight
Prussian militarism."

The paper scoffs at the idea that
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America docs not seek annexation or to
reap commercial advantages, and says
America Is getting nervous nbout the
war, and so resorts to tarring and feath- -
Y""K atrocities, it pretends that Amcr
ica nas designs on Mexican silver minesand oil wells, aaj that Wall streetgentlemen coet thWe.

Bays America la Isolated
Another article, entiled "Uncle Sam's

Birthday," Is by Colonel Hcrwarth, for-
mer military attacho at Washington,
who says It Is difficult to understand
how the practical people which produce
the self-mad- e man who strives for in-
dependence In private life should be sud-
denly blind to their own interests andshould forget George Washington's
creed. He says that oceans aro nothing
when It is a question of commerce and
communication, adding: "Our moderngray ships cross In a few days, but mili-
tarily the whole American continent from
Hudson Bay to Cape Horn remains as
Isolated and unreachable as ever."

The writer argues that Washington
was right In speaking of "the detached,
distant, peculiar" position of the United
States "If the Americans are cele-
brating Independence Day, they are ly-
ing to themselves," he says, "and as
burnt rockets fall about the Washington
Monument and the White House garden,
so Americans will one day say to Wil-
son: 'He went up like a rocket andcame down like a stick.' He promised
everything and kept no promise. His
words were big, but his horizon lim-
ited."

The Lokal Anzejger says Independence
Day gave America. England and theother allies a welcome excuse for a newagitation and tho expression of thebrotherhood of It
adds: "Wilson, the master of "phrases
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THE GENUINE CLOTH
MFD. WORSTED CO.

This label means the Genuine. It's
your Safeguard against imitations.

Flannel Trousers ; plain white or
striped, $6.50, $9, $10, $12 and $14.

and pathos, did exceedingly won, ana

Churchill did not allow himself to oe

outdone." Tho paper says that every- -

thing was done for effect. Wilson spolto

at Washington's grave, thereby arousing

tho best memories of tho nation, while
Churchill laid stress and gave form to
Anglo-Saxo- n brotherhood, although this

was a smack in tho face for American
Independence. "The father of this work,"

It says, "would turn In his grave could

he hear how Wilson morally destroys his

work." Wilson, who never lacks words,

tho paper argues. Imagined he was echo-

ing tho same Idea when ho declared that
England In tho meantime had recognized
this Idea of Independence, while, the
paper says, In reality Anglo-Saxo- n power
is n mpnnro for nil tho free peoples,

"and wo know that Wilson Is allied with
England and that tho American declara-

tion of Independence has becomo hollow
words."

Here's a Sidelight
The welfare spirit en-

ters into every pair of

H Monifc
Hose

Thev are made bv con
tented men and women
who are encouraged and
appreciated and who, 1

fop their part, are true to 4
their trust of making J

Monito Hose, the best
Hose in the world. j
l,i- - Rllb Silk-- and T.lsle "4

and Lisle. a
Aioorneaa limiting

Company, Inc.,
Harrlsburg, Pa.
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OU'VE often thought
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that the clerk at the soda
should havewash'ed

glass more thoroughly.
never happens at the soda

where they only use
Glasses.

Everybody dislikes to drink
after a stranger. Merely wash-
ing the glass doesn't clean it
enough'.

Patronise the soda fountain
where they serve in Lily Glasses
and see how much more you will
enjoy your soda.

Soda Fountain Proprietors your conscience will be
clear when you serve soda in Lily Glasses. You know
then that you are protecting your customers.
Lily Glasses eliminate the losses you sustain through
breakage and the carelessness of clerks. They save
time, too no washing, drying, polishing. Put them in
today.

Purity Specialties Company
DENCKLA BUILDING

Bell Phone. Walnut 4580
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Summer comfort is largely a matter of
dress. Have you ever indulged in the lux-
ury afforded by Palm Beach Clothes?

Any one who has tested the comfort of
these delightful fabrics in the hot summer
days will endorse these perfect fitting, beau-tifull- y

tailored garments, which look so well
and which give such entire comfort and sat-
isfaction.

Tropical-weigh- t Goat and Trouser Suits
made of Palm Beach Cloth, Summer Wors-
teds, Breez-wev- e, Mohair, Silk, Linen, $10
to $30.

Jacob Reed's Sons
U24-14- 26 CHESTNUT STREET
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